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11,ey stormed into the sports agency business with an open checkbook and a hidden agenda •· and 

the sports agency business never has been the same. From college tO\\tll to college town they 

traveled, huddling in cramped hotel rooms with star athletes, signi•g them to secret contracts that 

jeopardized thcir eligibility under NCAA rules. 

NCAA rules? Norby Walters and Lloyd Bloom cared not a whit about NCAA rules. "Excuse me, I 

don't belong to their orga.nization," Walters said, 'The NCAA, I'm oot going to Jct them tell me how 

to run my business,• Bloom agreed. 

So when Texas running back Edwin Simmons seemed interested in hiring nn agent before his senior 

season Inst summer, Walters ,md Bloom loaned him $4,000 tosenl the den!. And when Pu rdue all

America cornerback Rod Woodson -- another preseason recrnit •• wanted to take his girlfriend and 

parents to the Huln Bowl in Hawaii, aJTangements were nude. "I paid their hotel bills, plane fares 

and gave Rod's mother over $1,000 to go shopping," Bloom said. "!gave them the time of their 

Jives.·· 

By January of this year, Walters and Bloom had become the hottest secret agents since 007, having 

signed some 30 college athletes, eight of whom would be selected in the first round of the NFL draft. 

"We were the talk of the sports world," Walters boasted. "We did our job so good that we rocked the 

entire damn sports community," 

Then, :1uddenly, the em pin'.': theyc.\1led World Sport:s & E.nterb,i nment Inc. began LO oolhtp:se. 

First, no fewer than 20 of Walters' and Bloom's clients defected Lo other agencies. Then came 

published allegations that Walters nnd Bloom had threatened former clients with bodily hnrm. And, 

in April, a federal grnndj ury investigating alleged use of clmgs, fraud, violence and prostitution in 

the sports agency bus iness began asking questions about the m. 

Today, Walters and Bloom are well on their way to becoming the most investigated agents in the 

history of spo1t •· and an inttiguing picture of their once-secretive business practices bas begun to 

emerge. 

For their pa1·t, ,vallel'S and Bloom. -- who say they have not violated any civil or trimi.nal laws - 

c,rnnot underata nd whnt nl1 the fu.sB is nboul. 

"I mean, Gary Hart's thing·· he runs for president of the United States·· is already forgiven," said 

Bloom, 28, a former nightclub p1omoler and collections agent who lives in suburban Los Angeles. 

"But this cmp is in the paper every day. Who the hell am 1 to be in the papers every ,.fay? I'm 

meaningless." 

"I've never even been picked up for a speeding ticket," said Wallers,55, a New York City-based 

booking agent for bL1ck entertainers, including Patti Lallelle and Kool and the Gang. "1 am so damn 

stupidly legitima te, it's incredible." 

Suffice it to say: Norby \I/alters and Uoyd 8 Loorn are no longer roclcing the sports agency profession. 

Today, it is they who al'e being rocked: 

Already dozens of athletes have been subpoenaed to testify before toe grand j ury empaneled in the 

Federal Building in Chicago. According to sources familiar with the investigation, the grand jmy is 

looking into allegations of extortion, racketeering, wire fraud and mail fraud in connection with their 

signing of - and loaning money to -- co11ege athletes. Some athletes RI.so could face chRrges of frnud, 

for knowingly violating lhc terms of their scholarships, and lax eva,ion, for failing to report monies 

received from WSE. 
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Martin Rauch, a lawyer who represents former Iowa running back Ronnie Harmon, was asked by a 

U.S. attorney if he had any information about the 1986 lowa-UCLA Rose Bowl being fcxcd. Harmon, 

a fot1ner WSE client who now plays for the Buffalo Bills, had four fumbles in the game, won by 

UCLA. Rauch said he told the fede1'1ll prosecutor: "I don't know anything about a fix." Ranch has 

instructed Himnon not to ta lk to the news media. 

Asked recently where he thought the grand jury investigation was going, Walters said: "To hell, I 

hope." 

At NCAA headquarters, enforcement director David Berst said he "would not be surprised" if a dozen 
or more college athletes a.re declared ineligible for having signed "'+'ith -- or taken money from -

Walters and !31oom. According to Bloom, WSE has loaned several hundred thousand dollars to 

college athletes over the last two years. WSE has filed suit against six athletes, charging them with 

b1--et,ch of contract and failure to repay loans or e::\-penses. "We have some information about certain 

players {who have eligibility remaining}," Bers! said . "We're going to try to develop further 

informntion this summer." 

Already, Alabama basketball star Derrick McKey has been declared ineligibJ.e for his senior year 

because he signed with WSE. Last week, Pittsbnrgh football players Charles Gladman and Teryl 

Ansti.n reportedly were snsp,ended from their team following a university investigation into their 

alleged association ,"1th WSE. Austin reportedly sai.d he accepted money fro,m Walters. Glad man ha:s 

denied the allegation. 

In \.Yashington, the NFL Players Association's agent certification committee is investigating 

allegations that Bloom and Walters threatened former WSE clients ,..,,th ph)•sical harm. The 

investigation cou1d lead to .Bloom's decertification as a registered agent. (Walters never applied for 

NFLPA certification.) !31oom said an NFLPA official notified him that two athletes -- neither of 

whom was identified by the ·union -- complained of being threatened by Bloom. Bloom said of the 

allegation; "l could never harm anyone. Ask my ""·ife. She'll tell you that I'm afraid to even kill a bug."' 

In Mnrch, the AtlanL; Constitution reported that two former WSE clients hr,d informed the NFLPA 

thnt they h,,d been th reatened by Wailers. "Both players' stori es were almost identical," the 

C.Onstih1tion quoted an NFLPA source. "They said Walters called them and told them, T m going to 

talk to my people in Las Veg:as and get them to break your legs.' " Walters sajd of the allegation: "The 

NFLPA is totally, completely full of crap." 

Throughout these investigations, Walters and Bloom have been objects of intense scmtiny by news 

media. Bloom complained that a reporter phoned a former high school teacher "looking for dirt 

about me" and that he was stalked by a photographer at Los Angeles International Airport. "I tried to 

hide my face from the camera," Bloom recalled. "I felt like a criminal." 

Walters h;id been questioned by reporters about his association some two decades ago with John 

(Sonny) Frani.ese, a reputed captain in the Colombo crime fomily. Walte rs e_,plained in an interview 

with 1·1,e Washington Post: •~1·m an agenl now for 20 yenrs. But 15 ye:11-s before that I wns :, 

restaurttnl owner in New York I owned 2 1 different places. ·when you're in the restaurant business 

you really meet a lot of 1>eople. I mean, you really meet" lot of people . ... I knew {Fr:mzese}. You 

know, he w;lsjust ;1 kind of a person th;1t you know." 

VValttcrs said he had no business relationship with Franzese, who in 1967 wa.s sentenced to 50 years 

in prison for conspiring to rob banks. Franzese was paroled after serving 10 years, but later 

recommitted to a federal prison for violating the terms of his parole. 

How did Bloom and Walters get in this mess? 

Bloom allowed the faintest of smiles. 

"Good question," he said. 

lo the spring of 1984, Bloom was working for his fatl1er's credit and collections business in 

Westchester County, N.Y., and promoting "theme nights" at glitzy Manhattan discos. The work was 

fine, but Bloom, 24 years old, was itching for a change. "I wanted to become a sports agent," he said. 

Why? "Beeause I felt agents weren't doing right by the athletes. They were really ripping them off.'' 
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Bloom could not :,fford to b:mkroll his own b usiness, so he called on Walters, whom he had met six 

years earlier tit a Glori11 Gt1ynor/Village People concert. 

" I Slli\l, 'N<)rby, you' re N<). 1 in 1;,fack nmsic. Y<)ur compt1ny is" ve,y legit compt1ny. Very big. Why n(>l 

expand it to sports?'" llloom rec:,lled. "Norby liked the ide,,. He said, 'Great.' I said, 'I'll do the 

legwork and you fund the business.' He said, 'fline.'" 

Their firs t client was Tracy Henderson, a wide receiver from Iowa State who, according to Bloom, 

signe d with WSE after the completion of his eligibility. Henderson was selected by the New York 

Giants in the fifth round of the 1985 draft. 

In the midst of contract negotiations, Walters invite,d Giants General Manager George Young to his 

office on Broadway. 

"A nice man," Walters said of Young. "\>\Then he came to my office, he looked around and said, 

'There's no question in my mind that in 24 months you'll be the biggest agent in sports. You can't be 

this {a successful entertainment agent} and not be that {a successful sports egcnt}.'" 

Walte rs later invited Young to a party at Visage, a Manhauan disco. "There were 2,000 people wall

to-wall,just everybody in sh ow business," Walters recalled. "And these were only my closest and 

dearest friends. George couldn't believe that a businessman would throw a party for 2,000 people 

and be surrounded by stars nil over the place.'' 

f•·or ,1 while, WSE had only o ne client -- Henderson. "I told Norby that most of the college ,,thletes 

had already signed with other agenL<;," llloom remembered. "Norby snid, 'Ah ha! Thnt's the game! If 

they've all signed early, 1he11 the o nly way is to join them and be,,t them doubly t1l their game.'" 

Wnlters and llloom, who are white, decided they would recruit only black athletes. "We stick 10 

blacl<s," llloom said. '"!bat's what we k now best. We're plugged into the black market." 

\Nould they even attempt to recruit a white athlete? 

Bloom shook his head. 

"lf l go to a black concert, an R& B show, everybody's dressed up, everybody's moving in a good 

groove,'' he explained. "You go to a white rock 'n' roll concert, like the Rolling Stones or Bn1cc 

Springsteen, everybody looks like a mass murderer, like they're capable of going to McDonald's and 

blmving up the whole joint. It's just a different type of group. I've never recrnited a white athlete." 

WSE's first undergraduate client w:,s Ronnie Marmon, who was signed in the spring of 1985, as a 

junior. Over a one-yenr period, Harmon accepted $54,172 in lo:ms from Walte rs and llloom, 

according to a h11vsuit filed by WSE. In his answer to that suit, J-lnrmon admitted signing with WSE 

during his junior ~en son bul denied receiving thnL amount of money. 

The other afiernoon, .tt Lhe tO\\tnhouse in She1-man Oaks, C:,lif .. thaL he sh:tr"es wilh his wife, actress 

Donna Denton (formerco-st:ir of"Mickey Spillane's Mike Mammer"), 131oom described the system 

he has used to recrnit and si_gn clients: 

"fli,-st," he s.,id , "I'd get the player's phone number. ... You know, c"ll the football ofli<.-e {at a 

university} ... you know, use whr,tever I c:rn to get n phone number." 

Once he contacted the athlete, he \\'Ould make his best pitch: "Patti LaBelle-- one woman alone -

makes more than four first rounders. So if we're capable of handling her career, we sure can handle 

you.·· And if that didn't work: '"What are yon going to do? Go with some local, broken-down 

attorney?" 

If th.e athlete seemed interested, Bloom said he would warn him about the risks of violating NCAA 

niJcs: " 'If this gets out, you can lose your eligibility. But we're the only ones who know about it. So it 

shouldn't get out unless you brag. Because we're not going to brag about it.' '" 

As an inducement to sign1 Bloom said, he would offer to loan the athlete some money1 which would 

not have to be repaid, he said, if the athlete did not sign a pro contract. "So I was the one who was 

g;,mbling," Bloom ,;.;id. "Instead of going to Atl,intic Ciry or L.;s Vegas, I was gamhling th,;ta kid's 

goir,g to be" thoroughb red." 
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Vinally, Bloom said, the athlete's contract with WSE would be postdated (presumably so it could not 

he used as evidence that the athlete had violated NCAA rules). "We J)<)Stdated the contracLS to 

protect Lhe kids," Bloom said. "And 10 make everything easy, understandable." 

In lhespringof'86, Walters tmd Bloom really got rolling. 

In Austin, they signed Simn1ons, the junior running back at Texas. "Me got a total of $4,000 to sign,11 

Bloom said. "Then he even brought his teammates a.nd friends. He said, 'If you bring me $1,000 a 

player I can b1ing you a lot of stars: " 

Bloom said he agreed to pay Sirnmons a $1,000-per-player finder's fee. 11Edwin said, 'Don't go 

anywhere. I'll be right back. I'm going to find my other teammates,'" Bloom recalled. 

Two hours later, according to Bloom, Simmons rctu:rncd with William Harris, a 6-foot-5, 235-pound 

tight end who would later transfer to Bishop College in Dallas. 

"William Harris says, 'Oh, 1nan, this is unreal. Look at this: You're representing Patti LaBelle. You're 

representing stars,'" Bloom said. "He told me he couldn't sleep for two nights after he signed with 

us1 be was so excited. He was with the agent of the st ars." 

A week later, Illoom said he returned to Austin to sign Everett Gay, a junior receiver for the 

Longhorns. 

"I got so excited that T signed three in one shot from one schooli I was having palpitationsi" Bloom 

said . "I thought I was going to have to check in for a11 electrocardiogram." 

Simmons' lawyer, Willie Andel'son, confirmed that his client signed with -- and accepted money 

from -- \VSE before his senior season. Anderson said he did not know if Sim mons requested or 

received any finder's fees. Simmons was not available for an interview last week. Gay has admitted 

signing with WSE before his: senior season. Harris d eclined to comment on h is alleged relationship 

withWSE. 

Bloom and Walters said they did not hesitate in givi1ng athletes a chance to break NCAA rnles 

becnuse they believed many had ttlready accepted under-the-table payments from coaches and 

boosters. 

"'If the universities are breaking the NCAA rules, why blame the agents?" Bloom said. 

So Ibey pushed on: 

To Dallas, where, according to Bloom, they signed four SMU juniors: Jerry Ball, Ronald Morris, Jeff 

Atkins and Te1Taoce M,mn. "1ben I returned to Dallas to watch them play in their spring game,'1 

6loom recalled. "I felt like I was in the clouds. I me<tn, it was really g1-eat." Il"ll confirmed that he 

signed with WSE as a junior. Steve Endicott, "n agent representing Morris, Atkins and Mann, has 

insln1cted his clients not to make any public comments. 

To Pennsylvania, where they signed Pittsburgh defensive lineman Tony Woods, who was later 

invited by his new agents to a premiere party in New York for ''111e Golden Child," a movie starring 

Eddie Murphy. "'I introduced Tony Woods to Sylvester Stallone and Eddie Murphy,'' Bloom said. "He 

met Patti LaBelle and hung out with Patti LaBelle aU night. I mean, he was going crazy. Tony said, 

"Man, this is the g1·eatest!" "' 

To Alabama, where they signed Auburn mnning back Ilrent Fullwood. "We s igned him before his 

senior season," Bloom said. ··we told him, You know, ifs against NCAA rules.' He says, "No 

problem.'" Fullwood, a first-round draft pick of the Green Bay Packers, admitted through his agent, 

George Kickliter, that he signed with WSE before his senior season but denied that Bloom had 

warned him about NCAA rules. 

No fewer tlrnn half of WSE's 30 recruits last year were signed before their senior seasons, according 

to Bloom. l'bc secret to WSE's success? "I think it was just that we had the power of a major music 

company," Bloom said. "And that music is America."' 

As this year's NFL draft appmached, some 20 WSE clients, including Atkins, Morris and Simmons, 

decided that Walters and Illoom were no longer playing their nine. 
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'"lney got scared," l!loom said. ""0lhe.- ,1genls were talking bad aboi:t us." 

During one three-week period, Walte.-s and Llloom's names were mentioned frequently in 

unfavorable contexts. 

On March 6, a man was shot and i...;ned in Dallas while dri\ling a Oatsun 3oozx owned by Atkins. 

Police did not rule ont the possibility that Alkins vras the target of the shooting. Walters' and Bloom·• 

name,1 we1~ mentioned in nc,vs reports about the shooting. Police found no evidence that Walters 

and Bloon1 were in any way involved in tbe incident. ·waiters said rtcently: "I'm an agent. What do I 

know about people getting shot in cars?" 

On March 12, Walte.-s was quoted in the Constitution as saying he signed and loaned money lo 

playen before lheircomplelion of their eligibility. 

Four days later, Kathe Oements, an associate of Skokie, Ill., sports 1gent Steve Zucker, was stabbed 

and beaten nnconscious by a man who entered her office wealing a ski mask and black gloves. Again, 

there was speculation in the media that Wailers and Bloom could have been involved, because of a 

dispute they had had with Zucker over a client. But, again, police found no evidence that they were 

involved. Walters and Bloom said they were not invohed in any wa1, Wllllers said he told two FBI 

agents, who questioned him about the incident: "Listen, J don't even know where the hell Skokie, 

111inois, is. I never heard of the dam n place." 

·tnen, on March 28, 1beNewYork Times reported that lheFBioffi.:e in DaUas was in possession of a 

recording of a phone conversation bet\veen Bloom and for1ner SMU pJayer Moriis dm;ng which 

Bloom threatened to haYe Monis" hands brnken ifhe siglled with another agent. 

13loomsaid in an interview with 111e Post that he was indeed ang,ry Lhat Mon-is had l'i1·ed WSE. Of" 

phone conversation ·with M01Tis, Bloom rec:a11ed: ~, oonld have snid5ornc thing and got ang1y and 

yelled ... saying, "Your stupidity! How can you want to leave? I me~n, why? What did wedo wrong 

by you?' Raising my voice and yelling like I would yell at my wife orsomething." But he added: "I 

v~·ould nevet· threaten anybody." 

Howard Pearl, the Harvard-educated assistant U.S. attorney who is spearheading the grand jury 

investigation, seems intent on cxplo1ing evc1;r dark alley in this ever-darkening scandal. According 

to sources (ami1iar with the investigation, ath1ete.s are being asked it Waltc1-;s, Bloom or any WSE 

e111ploye oITe1-ed them drugs or prostitutes. 

"Dmgs? Let me put it to you this way," Walters said. "If right now you asked me where to find a 

maiijuana cigarette, I wouldn't know where to find one." 

ProsLiluLes? "Right now," W•ILe rs sni<l, "if somebody in Lhis show-business life-· tl1e fasL Jane -

asked me, 'Do you know a prostitute?' I would ha"e to find out, 'Docs somebody know one 

son1ewher<!S?' " 

Walters called the investigation a "witchhum·· and charged that the33-year-old Peart is interested 

prlmarlly in "getting his name in the papers so he can get himself a good Job with a major Jaw firm in 

Chicago." Pearl declined to respond to Walter's allegation or to dismss any aspect of the 

Norby Walters and 1,loyd Llloom say they will continue lo do business as 11s1u1l. ·111eystill have 10 

clients, they say, and Lhe 1987-88 recruiting season is upon them. 

"In the football business there are so many sleazy bums •· broken down valises, 1 call them •· who 

don't have two quarters to rub together," Bloom said. "So I'll be bade I'll be damed if I'm going to let 

the 0U1er agents defeat me. I'm going to come back stronger than ever." 
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